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Background

Council adopted its new strategic plan 
in June 2010 with an overall vision for 
“Fremantle to be recognised as a unique city 
of cultural and economic significance”. 

The plan contains seven ‘strategic imperative 
areas’ within which there are a number of 
projects that the council determined were 
priority projects to achieve the outcomes it 
sought in each of these strategic areas.

This document provides an update on some 
of the key projects within each area.
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Economic development

Strengthen Fremantle’s economic capacity

Urban renewal & integration

Provide a great place to live, work and play, through growth 
and renewal

Climate change & environmental protection

Lead in the provision of environmentally sustainable solutions 
for the benefit of current and future generations

Transport

Lead in the provision of environmentally and economically 
sustainable transport solutions

Character

Sustain and grow arts and culture and preserve the 
importance of our social capital, built heritage and history

Community & safety

Create a community where people feel safe in both private 
and public spaces 

Capability

Deliver on the achievement of our strategic imperatives 
through good governance, strong leadership, effective 
communication and excellence in delivery

Our strategic imperatives
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Economic development
Strengthen Fremantle’s economic capacity.

DESIRED OUTCOME

1 Improved retail sector attracting greater retail spend in Fremantle and providing local employment.
2 New commercial businesses established in Fremantle providing employment opportunities.
3 Maintain and grow tourist and visitor servicing.

What has been done?

Economic development strategy launched – the City’s economic development strategy was completed, adopted by council 
in April 2011 and officially launched at the Fremantle Economic Development Forum on 25 July 2011. This strategy serves as 
the framework for the City’s focus on revitalising the Fremantle CBD.

City Central planning scheme amendments – the city recently completed the community consultation phase of proposed 
amendments to the City of Fremantle Local Planning Scheme. The amendments relate to twelve key sites in the eastern 
area of the City Central zone, focused around Queen Street between the Fremantle Railway Station and Kings Square. 
These sites have been identified by the City as capable of supporting redevelopment of an intensity and scale that would 
revitalise the city centre by providing sufficient new floor space to accommodate increased numbers of workers and 
residents at a density to support a sustainable future. The amendment will also facilitate the development of an urban 
environment of vibrant, comfortable and human scaled public spaces throughout the City Central area. The recommendations 
are the direct result of the City Centre Strategic Sites Working Group report which was adopted by council in July 2011.

Kings Square Project underway to revitalise Fremantle’s geographic and civic heart – one of the key recommendations 
of the independently produced Fremantle Retail Model Plan is that consideration be given to an overall development 
incorporating the Myer building, Queensgate buildings and car park, council administration building and Spicers site (known 
collectively as the ‘Kings Square Project’). To this end, a Memorandum of understanding (MOU) has been signed with Sirona 
Capital (Myer building owner) to enable consideration of an integrated redevelopment of the Kings Square precinct.

Business Improvement District (BID) to be established – another key recommendation of the Fremantle Retail Model 
Plan is the establishment of a Fremantle Business Improvement District (BID). BID’s are organisations which enable CBD 
businesses to decide which new or expanded services are required to improve their business district and agree to implement 
these services by way of an additional rate on those businesses within the BID area. Investigations into the establishment of 
the BID commenced in mid-2011 and a BID proposal has been produced and distributed to CBD businesses. A decision on 
whether to establish the BID will be made towards the middle of 2012.

Council lobbying for relocation of a state government department to Fremantle – in late 2010 the City submitted an 
expression of interest (EOI) for a state government department to be located in Fremantle as part of an initiative to relocate 
several government departments away from the Perth CBD. The Minister for Finance has strongly supported Fremantle as 
a likely centre for relocation, with results of the EOI to be known in early 2012. Relocation of a government department to 
Fremantle would boost the local economy by bringing more workers to Fremantle.

Business database established – the City has compiled a comprehensive database of all Fremantle businesses. This database 
has expanded from 400 to 3,500 businesses, enabling much greater direct collaboration between the local businesses 
community and the City.

Business networks established – the City has facilitated the establishment of a number of business networks enabling business 
owners linked by industry sector and/or location the opportunity to work collaboratively on mutual challenges and opportunities. 
Five business network groups have been established to date, leading to a constructive series of meetings to explore options.
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Investment_and_business/News_and_events/Economic_development_strategy_launched
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/City_of_Fremantle/Projectsmajor/City_Centre_urban_renewal
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/City_of_Fremantle/Projectsmajor/City_Centre_urban_renewal
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Council_groups_and_committees/City_Centre_Strategic_Sites_Review_Working_Group
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/a5a04ae3-8d52-4928-b0b4-9e9100ed1ea7/101120_Retail_Model_Plan.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/a5a04ae3-8d52-4928-b0b4-9e9100ed1ea7/101120_Retail_Model_Plan.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Projectsmajor/Kings_Square_project
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Home/List_of_News_and_Media
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/investment/Projects
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What has been done?

Relaxation of liquor laws for ISAF Sailing World Championships – with the Perth 2011 ISAF Sailing World Championships 
held in Fremantle in December 2011, the City of Fremantle recognised that greater flexibility in liquor licensing legislation was 
required to meet the demands and expectations of international visitors to WA.  After lobbying the state government, a decision 
was made to declare the Perth 2011 ISAF Sailing World Championships a ‘special event’ for the period from 26 November to 
24 December 2011. During the special event period, customers could stand and consume liquor without a meal in Fremantle 
restaurants that hold liquor without a meal permits; issued by the Department of Racing, Gaming and Liquor.

New-look Fremantle Visitor Centre – the City purchased the Fremantle Visitor Centre from private operators in June 2011 
in order to better align the City’s destination marketing activities to the centre’s significant booking service for local tours and 
accommodation.  Since the purchase, the centre has undergone a major facelift including new street and external signage and 
an internal refit.

Economic development
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Public_notices/Perth_2011_ISAF_Sailing_World_Championships_between_3%E2%80%9318_December
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Home/List_of_News_and_Media/October_2011/Fremantle_to_benefit_from_easing_of_alcohol_restrictions_during_Perth_2011_ISAF_Sailing_World_Championships
http://www.fremantlewa.com.au
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Urban renewal & integration
Deliver on the achievement of our strategic imperatives through 
good governance, strong leadership, effective communication and 
excellence in delivery.

DESIRED OUTCOME

1 More affordable and diverse (mixed use) housing for a changing and growing population.
2 Expand and improve the amount of shared recreational space in proportion to increasing suburban in-fill housing and  

high density housing in the CBD.
3 Innovative and renewed city and suburban areas.

What has been done?

East End scheme amendment – Adopted by council in December 2010 and approved by the Western Australian Planning 
Commission in June 2011,  the East End Planning Scheme Amendment was implemented to facilitate the redevelopment 
of the Fremantle’s East End as an intense density transit–orientated development precinct. The amendments have seen the 
maximum permissible building heights increased to up to nine storeys fronting the Fremantle Harbour and up to five storeys 
along Queen Victoria Street. 

Queen Victoria Street roadworks commenced in July 2011 –  the $1.3m Queen Victoria Street roadworks between Parry 
and James Streets were initiated by the City to remodel and enhance one of Fremantle’s main entrances to the CBD area. It 
was also seen as a way of encouraging landowners in the East End to proceed with the redevelopment of their properties.

Diverse and affordable housing policy adopted – in May this year the City formally adopted its diverse and affordable 
housing policy, which provides a set of principles to guide planning and development decisions. It links to the local planning 
scheme to ensure that there is provision of housing which is diverse and affordable to meet the current and future needs of 
the city’s residents.

Scheme amendment for ‘Small Secondary Dwellings’ – approximately 5,000 properties within Fremantle are now eligible 
to develop small dwellings on their properties without planning approval if certain criteria are met. This has the benefit of 
reducing urban sprawl as well as contributing to more affordable housing in Fremantle.

Traffic calming measures underway – the standards review has been completed with a review of current best practice 
systems and subsequent findings. A report was submitted to council and the updated standards adopted. This standard is 
being used for traffic calming projects within the City.

Stan Reilly site – council has considered the proposals and a resolution has been passed in relation to land use preferences at 
the Stan Reilly site. 

Old Port Project – stage one of the Old Port Project Arthur Head was completed in November 2011. This involved 
infrastructure including the Bathers Beach boardwalk, paving, disabled access, tree planting and dune landscaping, conservation 
of the Kerosene Store and utility services upgrades. The stage two works are scheduled to begin in late January and will 
involve refining the heritage interpretation and public amenity elements in the area.
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Home/List_of_News_and_Media/June_2011/New_page
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/City_of_Fremantle/Projectsinfrastructure/Queen_Victoria_Street_road_works
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/889735e0-4534-4620-8a4e-9f3c00c80865/Diverse_and_Affordable_Housing_Policy_doc.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/889735e0-4534-4620-8a4e-9f3c00c80865/Diverse_and_Affordable_Housing_Policy_doc.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/fd87cdc0-b9fe-4492-8fb5-9dac00ee4e47/C_lps4July_2011.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/fd87cdc0-b9fe-4492-8fb5-9dac00ee4e47/C_lps4July_2011.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityservices/Planning/Small_Secondary_Dwellings
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Projectsmajor/Old_Port_conservation_and_upgrade_project
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Climate change &
environmental protection
Lead in the provision of environmentally sustainable solutions for 
the benefit of current and future generations.

DESIRED OUTCOME

1 Adaptation and mitigation strategies in place to minimise impact of sea level rises, storm events and coastal erosion.
2 Reduced carbon emissions.
3 Decreased water reliance.

What has been done?

Mapping sea level rises – a memorandum of understanding to share mapping details between councils has been prepared. 
The City has also registered as a user of the Australian Government pilot sea level rise visualisation tool. This project will 
include ongoing liaison with government agencies and will involve site specific analysis of the potential impact of climate 
change and associated changes in sea levels to the city’s coastal areas.  A draft climate adaptation policy is being developed by 
the Climate Change Adaptation Working Group.

Low carbon city plan – the low carbon city plan was adopted by council following recommendations of the Climate Change 
Working Group.  The plan seeks to reduce the city’s carbon emissions, through more energy efficient operations and greater use 
of renewable energy.

Commercial recycling – the City has commenced collecting recyclable materials from commercial premises in the Fremantle 
CBD that register with council.

Heating Fremantle Leisure Centre’s pools with alternative energy sources – alternative options such as geothermal energy 
or ground source heat pumps are currently being given further consideration to heat the Fremantle Leisure Centre pools.  A 
draft report has been prepared to compare the various options. 

1000 new trees planted annually – an area-wide planting plan was prepared and finalised. 1000 trees were planted in 2011. 
The same program is scheduled for 2012.

Subsidies for native waterwise verge gardens – subsidised programs including native plants and distribution of mulch is 
now available. The use of native plants in the city’s public areas is now common practice. Programs for incentives are being 
developed including options on verge treatments.  A brochure is available to assist residents on recommended verge plantings. 
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Council_groups_and_committees/Climate_Change_Adaptation_Working_Group
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/1f8ee5d0-d2e9-4712-acfd-9f9800ea66f6/Low_Carbon_City_Plan_2.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/leisurecentre
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Sustainability_and_environment/Verge_beautification
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/f2900e7e-9465-4486-8ce2-9f59010cd75d/Fremantle_Verge_Beautifi_cation_Guidelines.pdf
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Transport
Lead in the provision of environmentally and economically 
sustainable transport solutions.

DESIRED OUTCOME

1 Fremantle is the centre of the region with access to other economic hubs and population catchments.
2 Improved public transport options for the efficient movement of people, and/or decreased reliance on private transport.
3 Fremantle recognised as a pedestrian and cycle-friendly city.
4 Developed road and rail solutions for transport of freight to and from the port.

What has been done?

Integrated transport strategy being investigated – the Department of Transport is currently producing a Public Transport for 
Perth in 2031 document. It is expected that this plan will be released in mid 2012. The City made a submission in October 
2011 as part of the public consultation phase.

Public transit corridors linking Fremantle Railway Station to the expanding urban areas to the south and east of Fremantle 
– an independent report was presented to council in August 2010 and following public consultation, council decided in March 
2011 to look at linking transport options between Fremantle and surrounding areas. Discussions have commenced with 
City of Cockburn and City of Melville on how to work jointly to advocate to State Government support for transit on key 
corridors in the South West Region.

Bicycle friendly city – the city has adopted the Fremantle Local Bicycle Plan 2011-2016 as part of the City’s commitment to 
creating safer and more usable bike infrastructure around the city and to promote a low-carbon city. Among several initiatives 
already underway, bike paths have been painted green to make them more easily identifiable to motorists and safer for 
cyclists. Dedicated bikes lanes have also been marked out along Queen Victoria Street and Parry Street.

High Street upgrade – the State Government High Street upgrade is an initiative which aims to reduce noise, improve 
amenity and local traffic safety; and improving freight efficiency in the section of High Street between Stirling Highway 
and Carrington Street Fremantle. A series of options were formally considered by council in August 2011 and the 
Department of Transport was advised of the council’s resolution to give in-principle support to option 4A. Unfortunately, 
this recommendation was not adopted by the State Government, however the council continues to work with the State 
Government for an agreed design solution.
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/3821390e-0a28-4635-b6a6-9f9d009b23ba/Fremantle_bike_plan_2011_to_2016.pdf
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Character
Sustain and grow arts and culture and preserve the importance of 
our social capital, built heritage and history.

DESIRED OUTCOME

1 A city that attracts diverse original arts and artists, culture and events.
2 Strengthened sense of place.
3 The city is a creative cultural centre with vibrant festivals and street life.

What has been done?

Cultural development strategy adopted – the City of Fremantle’s Cultural Development Strategy 2011–2015 was adopted 
by council in June 2011 after being drafted by a working group consisting of community members representing a range of key 
stakeholders. The strategy recognises the significance and value of arts and culture to the Fremantle community and rather 
than cover all elements of arts and culture across Fremantle, it will focus on key areas for immediate development.

Residency and artists programs have been implemented to attract and retain artists – artists are supported through a 
range of programs at the Fremantle Arts Centre including Courtyard Music and large concert music events.  Two studios are 
available at Moores Building Contemporary Art Gallery and the gallery space is booked up to a year in advance. Planning 
is underway for possible arts programs at Arthur Head and with the development of the North Wing at the Fremantle Arts 
Centre, additional arts spaces have been made available with ten studios in total. 

Strengthening aboriginal relations and improving facilities for indigenous people – the City hosted a community 
conversation between local traditional owners and elected members on Tuesday 23 August 2011.  A number of small 
community events were conducted in September for the local community to learn more about local Aboriginal culture. These 
included free Deadly Yarns and Jedda screenings at the Film and Television Institute, cultural heritage walks around Fremantle 
and an information session in Fremantle City Library on the six Aboriginal seasons. 

Draft youth plan released – the City has undertaken extensive consultation with young people, youth agencies, schools and 
community members and based on these outcomes has released a dedicated youth plan for 2011-2014.  The plan identifies 
four key strategies to increase engagement with young people and provide more activities and facilities.  

‘Age friendly’ city plan adopted – a State Government grant of $10,000 was received in September 2011 to help progress 
the City’s innovative age friendly city plan which is aimed at providing an inclusive and accessible urban environment that 
promotes active ageing.  

Promoting local artists through festival events – the inaugural Hidden Treasures music festival took place in July 2011 to 
sell out shows and included local and young and up-and-coming artists. Australia’s oldest community festival, the Fremantle 
Festival, is now in its 107th year and in 2011 was taken to suburbs as well as the CBD, engaging even more of the local 
community and artists.

Kings Square ‘place making’ workshop – a full day ‘place making’ workshop was organised in October 2011 to discuss ways 
of making Kings Square more engaging for the community. A report on the outcomes of this workshop is currently being 
produced with many of the initiatives expected to be implemented. To date the City has implemented an outdoor library and 
has encouraged cart and stall operators into the square.

Graffiti removal – a focus has been undertaken on timely removal of graffiti with a dedicated graffiti officer now monitoring 
city graffiti issues. Over the past three months, approximately 1,500 sqm of graffiti has been removed.

Lighting for key heritage buildings – a lighting designer was commissioned to provide concepts for lighting of buildings in 
Fremantle and has recently installed energy efficient LED coloured lights at the Moores building in Henry Street.
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/81c00fcc-faf5-478f-85c3-9f1800a86368/Cultural_development_strategy_2011�2014.doc
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Calendars_-_other/Whats_on_in_Fremantle/Fremantle_Arts_Centre_Courtyard_Music_September�March
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Facilities/Moores_Building_Contemporary_Art_Gallery
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/files/a30270b4-c22f-42ed-974e-9f9700dd07fd/Draft_City_of_Fremantle_Youth_Plan_2012_-_2014_open_for_Community_Feedback_2.pdf
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Home/List_of_News_and_Media/September_2011/%E2%80%98Age_Friendly_City_Plan%E2%80%99_gets_boost
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Festivals/Hidden_Treasures_%E2%80%93_Winter_Music_Sessions
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Festivals/Fremantle_Festival
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Festivals/Fremantle_Festival
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/City_services/Community_safety/Graffiti
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Community & safety
Create a community where people feel safe in both private
and public spaces.

DESIRED OUTCOME

1 City and suburban areas are safe places to be.
2 Review and continue to implement initiatives from the community safety plan and anti-social behaviour working group.

What has been done?

Community safety working group report adopted by council – the Community Safety Working Group has completed a 
review of short term initiatives, including issues such as lighting, party bus policy and communications between venues. The 
working group is considering a review of the community safety and crime prevention plan. Within this plan a new community 
safety & crime prevention plan has been adopted.

Street lighting enhancements – the City is improving street lighting in South Terrace following recommendations coming from 
the Community Safety Working Group to ensure an improved level of safety for late night patrons entering and leaving the city.

CBD safety and liaison officers –The City of Fremantle has engaged four CBD safety and liaison officers who will patrol 
the CBD in a random pattern and in pairs from 12 noon to 8.00 pm, Monday to Saturday. This initiative was identified in the 
City’s community safety and crime prevention plan as one of a number of actions to improve the management of the city’s 
public places.

CCTV camera coverage increases – the City has installed CCTV cameras which are monitored over the busiest periods 
of the day and night. The network allows monitoring staff to alert police, Nyoongar Patrol and a range of other services to 
incidents of antisocial behaviour as they occur, allowing them to respond before the incident escalates. 

The footage recorded by the CCTV cameras may also be used as evidence in the prosecution of offenders by police and 
the City. Over the next few years the City is intending to expand its existing CCTV network to cover more of the CBD. The 
City also has a mobile CCTV unit that can be placed in identified hotspots or be used at special events. Stage two and three 
CCTV cameras will be installed in early 2012.
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Council_groups_and_committees/Community_Safety_Working_Group
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/City_of_Fremantle/Projectsinfrastructure/South_Terrace_street_lighting_upgrade
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Council_groups_and_committees/Community_Safety_Working_Group
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/home/List_of_News_and_Media/December_2011/Safety_patrol_hits_the_streets_of_Fremantle%E2%80%99s_city_centre
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityservices/Community_safety#Closedcurcuittelevision
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Capability
Deliver on the achievement of our strategic imperatives through 
good governance, strong leadership, effective communication and 
excellence in delivery.

DESIRED OUTCOME

1 Good governance structures, supporting council focus on strategic areas.
2 Organisational capacity for project delivery and effective and efficient services.
3 Clear understanding of how and when to engage with stakeholders and the community.

What has been done?

Monthly reporting to council on strategic plan progress – the City has initiated a monthly report to council on strategic 
plan progress – this provides transparency on all projects forming part of the strategic plan.

Performance monitoring of council’s financial capacity – the City of Fremantle has established a list of performance 
benchmarks for its financial capacity. These benchmarks now have 10 years worth of data to compare with and the City is 
now looking at how it can benchmark these indicators with industry and/or other standards.

A focus on community engagement – the City has implemented a community engagement framework and a system of data 
collection has been implemented to collect information on the number and type of community engagement activities and the 
number of people who participated. 

Strong partnerships with key stakeholders – the City has made solid progress on the establishment of strong partnerships 
with key stakeholders. Examples include the establishment of the Fremantle Union, established to provide an efficient, non–
bureaucratic vehicle for facilitating the delivery of aspects of the City’s economic development strategy. The union consists of 
four government agencies with planning responsibilities within and adjacent to the Fremantle commercial business district.

The City established sponsorship partnerships with the Fremantle Chamber of Commerce and Perth 2011 and regular 
meetings with the University of Notre Dame Australia. In addition, the community blogspace Freospace is operational and all 
local precinct groups are using the site and have been provided with guidelines.

Comprehensive and coordinated communications and marketing plan in place – to align its communications and marketing 
functions the city has  implemented a comprehensive and coordinated marketing and communication plan in support of the 
strategic plan.
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http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Strategic_and_key_documents
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Home/List_of_News_and_Media/090610_Community_engagement_framework
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/Home/List_of_News_and_Media/August_2011/%E2%80%98Fremantle_Union%E2%80%99_to_underpin_port_city%E2%80%99s_economic_revitalisation_strategy
http://freospace.com.au/
http://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/cityoffremantle/Strategic_and_key_documents
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